The main objective of video compression is to achieve video compression with less possible losses to reduce the transmission bandwidth and storage memory. This paper discusses different approach of video compression for better transmission of video frames for multimedia application. Video compression methods such as frame difference approach, PCA based method, accordion function, fuzzy concept, and EZW and FSBM were analyzed in this paper. Those methods were compared for performance, speed and accuracy and which method produces better visual quality.
INTRODUCTION
Moving video images also call video is a main component in internet world today. Video are integrated into the application, website and almost everything that demand the need for moving video images. The need for fast, reliable and high quality video has taken the video compression technology into the next level [1] - [5] . Video compression is a technique that was used reduces redundancy and also reduces the number of bits needed to send or store the video. This paper summarize difference technique or method used in video compression, these method are [6] accordion function, [7] EZW and FMBW, [8] fuzzy concepts, [9] frame difference approach and lastly [10] PCA method.
METHODS OF VIDEO COMPRESSION 2.1 Method 1: Accordion Function
This paper will focus on reducing the storage space for video signal [6] . Figure 1 shows process for block diagram of video compression.
Figure 1: Block diagram of video compression
The technique compressed that involved in this process is removal of spectral redundancy and removal of temporal redundancy. Reduce redundancy which reduce number of bits in order to transmit or keep video data is known as video compression.
Video compression process 2.1.1.1 Removal of spectral redundancy
Basic color consists of RED, GREEN and BLUE color, it represent 8 bit of each color which it 24 bits in total to represent any color by adding different proportion of basic color together. This means need more bits to show color information of the given frame and also known as spectral redundancy. The RED, GREEN and BLUE (RGB) need to convert into YCbCr format in order to reduce number of bits. Y introduced as Luminance component of the image, Cb as chrome for blue color and Cr as chrome for red color. Luminance or Luma represent variation between white to black shades and for chrome it represents color information. By using equation (1) Computation of accordion function is presented by four consecutive video frames above as result. These four steps were repeated in Figure 10 for all input video frames.
Removal of temporal of redundancy
Temporal redundancy is frequently present between a set of frames which it takes only a few portion of each frame itself involved with any motion that take part. Refer to Figure 6 , the yellow box contains motion and all other areas were constant called temporal redundancy. Accordion is a process converted redundancy into spatial redundancy. Temporal redundancy known as non-changing data amount, by placing the successive frames adjacent to each other it can eliminate the constant data in successive frames. It can achieve by using accordion present of 4 successive frames.
Four consecutive groups of frames were taken and merge to create an image in Accordion. The input video of size M times N times 500 bits. Figure 7 shows its accordion representation.
The corresponding column pixels were places adjacent to each consecutive frame's column. Refer to input video the consecutive frames from 104 to 108 frame numbers are present in Figure 8 
Method 2: EZW and FSBM
Method that been used in this paper is EZW and 7 different algorithms type of block matching algorithms that use in video compression for motion estimation [7] . EZW stands for embedded zero tree wavelet algorithm, it simple and effective image compression and make the bits in the bit stream generate in terms of importance yet yielding a complete embedded code. A sequence of binary decisions that remove an image from the null image is representing the embedded code. By using it, at any point encoder locate the encoder can dismiss it, this allow a target rate to be met exactly. Furthermore, EZW consistency produces a compression result to produce a fully embedded bit stream. In order to achieve with this technique it requires no codebooks or training or knowledge of the image store.
Block Matching Algorithms
Every pixel within a macro block produce one motion vector for each macro block has some motion activity. The main idea is to divide the current frame into number of macro blocks of fixed size. Also to create a motion vector which it will comprises the location of the macro block of the current frame in the previous frame. As always the macro block is approach as a sequence of sixteen pixels and the search area is seven pixels on all 4 sides in pervious frame of the corresponding macro block. Based on the output of cost functions it can create the matching of one macro block with other.
7 different algorithms type of block matching algorithms:
i. Exhaustive search (ES).
Known as Full Search, is the most expansive algorithm of all. This block matching algorithm calculates the cost function location in the search window as result; it gives the highest Peak-Signal-to-Noise-Ratio (PSNR) and finds the best match that it can get. However there is a disadvantage using ES which is the larger search window the more computations need.
ii. Three Step Search (TSS)
The earliest in fast block matching back to middle 1980s. TSS search and picks the one that give less cost and can make it as new search origin.
iii. New Three Step Search (NTSS)
To reduce cost of computational the TSS improved to NTSS, New Three Step Search. NTSS having provisions for half way stop and supply a center biased searching scheme.
iv. Simple and Efficient Search (SES)
SES is another sub to TSS. In opposite direction it cannot be 2 minimum unimodal surfaces and for eight point which its fixed pattern search of TSS can save on computation by changed it to incorporate. The algorithm same as TSS three steps but the innovation make each steps has more 2 phases.
v. Four Step Search (4SS)
Not to different from NTS, 4SS also have center biased searching itself and halfway stop provision. For the first step, pattern size of 4SS is fixed to S = 2 no matter what the p parameter value is.
vi. Diamond Search (DS Block matching algorithm DS is exactly the same as 4SS, but the search point pattern which is square changed into diamond pattern and for algorithm there is no limit on the number of steps make this algorithms can find global minimum accurately. 2 difference types of pattern in DS which are Large Diamond Search Pattern (LDSP) and Small Diamond Search Pattern (SDSP). The 1 st steps use LDSP and last steps use SDSP.
vii. Adaptive Rood Pattern Search (ARPS)
ARPS show that the fact of general motion in a frame is coherent. Use the predicted motion vector to check the location pointed and it also can checks at a root distributed points. 
As result the original size of the video is 25 Mega Byte and the compression video size is reduced to 21.3 Mega Byte. The compression is complete with a good achievement through compression ratio and factor.
Method 3: Fuzzy concepts
This paper focused on the fuzzy concept in the video compression sector with H.264 algorithms and MPEG4 [8] . By applying H.264 in medical video compression and then improve the rate control of H.264 algorithm with better quality. In order to implement it, there is three steps to follow: The frames will be fuzzified and then fuzzy based segmentation is applied to it is created by a new brand algorithm so each of medical images will have more background that usually it only has ROI. Then the isolation begins. In result it shows the minimum will be compression and the maximum is to the background. The cons with the medical video compression are that some artifacts can always induced inside which make the doctors see a false conclusion. For better result use fuzzy method along with optimum bit rate scheme. 
Method 4: Difference frame approach
This paper discussed about the video compression technique that use algorithm based on frame of video [9] . This technique calculates the frame differencing between the consequences frames according to a specific threshold. This technique concentrated on frames difference approaches that are used in compression technique. There are many stages implemented in this system. Figures 15 show the stages used in this system: Figure 15 : the proposed frame selection key approach However difference approach is the main core of the system, in which pass the similar frames and select the different frames depends on a certain specified threshold. In addition the selected frames are compressed via applying 2-dimensional discrete wavelet transform.
Frames Difference Approaches for Video Compression
For removing the lowest frame difference, three different methods are used to remove the identical frames in which frames difference approaches among each consecutive frame of extracted frames are applied. The Summary of the structural diagram of the three approaches is shown in Figure  16 . 
Zero Difference Approach
Frames are removed when the gap between any two consecutive frames is zero. This will minimize the number of frames to be re-extracted. Many of the frames difference between consecutive frames are zero; in this case such frames will be removed. As increasing extracting frames per second 10, 15, 20 and 25, the frames difference equal to zero not necessarily increased, since the frames differences in general decreased as the frames per second increased but not exactly equal to zero.
Mean Difference Approach
The mean value of the frames difference is calculated. Mathematically the average is acquired by dividing the sum of the observed values of frames difference by the number of observations. Then remove the frames where the frames difference between any consecutive frames is lower than the mean value of the frames difference. Figures 18 from the left top to bottom represent the frames difference including mean's difference for frames per second 15 and 20 respectively. Middle part from top to bottom of the figures represents frames difference including frames below the mean of the overall difference frames; the green line represents the mean of the frames differences. The frames difference above the green line will be maintained and compressed, while the frames difference below the green line will be removed. Left part of the figures represents the frames to be removed. As increasing extracting frames per second, the frames difference decreased and the frames removed are larger
Percentage Difference Approach
In this approach different types of videos are examined according to frame details, frame size and the obtained frames differences. This approach concerns mainly in removing the lowest frames difference according to some specific percentage. The percentage depends upon many factors such as compression performance, frame details, frame size and near distance between frames result and analysis. 
Method 5: PCA method
This paper brings up the use of a statistical approach for video compression as new Principle Component Analysis (PCA) based method [10] . Based on necessary of accuracy this method reveals the features of video frames and process them flexibly. This main idea improves the quality of compression effectively. Furthermore this method also focused on the truth that video is a composition of correlated and sequential frames or image, so that the PCA can be applied in and the advantages of using this method is it does not reduce the bandwidth of frequency response, so the progress of frames won't disappear.
PCA method
The values of the components of the matrixes are Mgrayscale N×Pimages. N×Pgrayscale images are equivalent to N×P matrixes. By applying this method, images are move to another part. All images are put in matrix that its elements are the intensity values of images.
Considering the first k Eigen vectors from the M Eigen vectors (K<M), the matrix that is a little bit different from matrix. The matrix is compressed matrix which it gain from . So the compression ratio -the ratio of the required memory to save to the neccasary memory to keep -can be determined as below:
Memory ratio=

IMPROVED PCA
It is available to develop the quality of image exactly and knew the most inaccurate pixels in the reassemble frame or images. The k matrix is changed to Ŷ k, which to compensate the effect of error the nonzero columns in the bottom of the matrix are applied:
2DPCA Method
To get image vectors of images construct a high dimensional image vector space the image matrixes need to changed to vectors. This method uses 2D matrixes rather than 1D vectors in conventional PCA and 2DPCA has two fundamental benefit over conventional PCA a) Easy to design accurate covariance matrixes b) Because of covariance matrixes size are smaller it took less time to determine corresponding eigenvectors.
Improved PCA and 2DPCA for Video
This part represent the results of applying three mentioned methods above: PCA, Improved PCA and 2DPCA for compression of fourteen sample frames are show. The frames are pick from throwing an apple in a white background. Figure 19 shows the original frames. The frames are organize from the top down and left to right. Figure 21 shows the first three frames of applying mentioned triple methods with same bitrates to the original frames. As it seen, the PCA method added fade effects to the reconstructed frames and applying 2DPCA causes vertical lines and black bands to the frames. So in this application (video compression), the best performance is provided by improved PCA method.
DISCUSSIONS Method Summary
Accordion function 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, five difference methods for video compression are reviewed and discussed. There are still a lot of possibilities for the improvement for lossless, small size, and high quality video for the mentioned method, although these method have a pros and cons. In the end, the best method for video compression are the one that can bring faster, reliable and smaller in size without affecting much on the video quality. All of these requirements is necessary for multimedia application, for user to enjoy the video.
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